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Westbound I94 Closure

NARRATIVE: The North Dakota Highway Patrol and North Dakota Department of Transportation have closed I94 westbound starting at West Fargo. Closing the Interstate at this location and time is due to the available resources for stranded motorists. Motorists who are not able to continue west thorough Barnes, Stutsman, and Kidder counties may not be able to access hotel rooms, parking, or restaurants if this becomes an extended closure. Travelers are urged to continue to monitor road conditions on the North Dakota Travel Information Map. This map is also available via a cell phone app, search: NDRoads. The North Dakota Highway Patrol will continue to post updates regarding road conditions. Thank you to the traveling public for their cooperation and heeding travel advisories and road closures during this storm.

For More Information Contact:
Capt. Bryan Niewind, 701-328-1081, bniewind@nd.gov